Background
The Indonesian islamic banking industry is very prospective, shown by its robust performance in the last two decades. Nevertheless, the changing economic and business environments have required islamic banks to have a proper liquidity management to optimally utilize the depositors' funds and avoid liquidity risk problem. Theoretically, liquidity risk problems might prevail because of internal failures to manage the funds, or due to unfavorable economic conditions causing unpredictable liquidity withdrawals by depositors.
In order to manage liquidity, there are at least two options: (1) building a robust internal liquidity management in a bank to balance liquidity on asset and liability sides and (2) having an optimal role of central bank in managing liquidity of the banking industry. In fact, the Indonesian islamic banks have had sound internal liquidity management to balance the liquidity on the asset and liability sides (Ismal 2009: 14) . Nonetheless, the role of central bank in conducting the islamic open market operation (OMO) to manage liquidity in the industry and prevent liquidity pressures has yet to be optimized. Besides the minimum volume of auction compared to conventional banks and the limited participation of islamic banks in islamic OMO, there are other factors that need to be investigated to improve the performance and role of islamic monetary operation.
Actually, the islamic OMO in Indonesia uses Bank Indonesia Sharia Certificate (SBIS) as the monetary tool to absorb or inject liquidity to the industry. As such, this paper attempts to investigate factors that determine the volume of SBIS to improve the islamic OMO and support the management of liquidity in islamic banking industry. Indeed, the assessment of the paper would benefit the banking regulator (central bank), islamic banks, depositors, and the islamic banking literature related to islamic monetary policy and operation.
The next sections of this paper examine some conventional models of the central bank monetary operation for liquidity management. Amongst all models, Bindseil's (2000) model in his paper entitled "Central Bank Liquidity Management: Theory and Euro Area Practice" is utilized since the model is concentrated on the demand and supply for liquidity and the role of central bank in managing liquidity in the banking industry. Moreover, the variables in the model and the monetary operation formula have many similarities to the Indonesian case. Referring to Bindseil's (2000) model, this paper constructs the model of islamic monetary operation and identifies variables that influence the Indonesian islamic OMO. Finally, based on the findings of the model, one important suggestion is to create the islamic investment monetary instrument to improve the current islamic OMO.
Conventional Models of Monetary Operations for Liquidity Management
The conventional models of monetary operations address some important points with respect to monetary operations for liquidity management. For instance, Mills (2005:4) suggests in his model that: (1) fiat money is necessary as a means of payment; (2) there is a need for banks to acquire liquidity for making payments; and (3) liquidity is necessary to repay debts. Freixas and Rochet (1999: 161) emphasize the roles of central bank in supplying liquidity in the form of auctions of reserves and short-term advanced liquidity. They quote two different views of monetary operations: (1) the money view which stresses the importance of bank's liability side and (2) the credit view which insists on the importance of the bank's asset side (credit).
Meanwhile, Walsh (2003:323) explains the existence of imperfect information in credit market, adverse selection, moral hazard, monitoring costs, and agency costs as factors influencing bank loans and central bank monetary operations. Finally, with respect to the monetary operation to manage liquidity in banking industry, Bindseil (2000:3) concentrates on the demand and supply for liquidity and the role of central bank in managing liquidity in the banking industry. Because of the focus of the model, the monetary operations, and the similarities of variables with the Indonesian case, Bindseil's (2000) model is used in this paper to find variables involved in the monetary operations to manage liquidity in the banking industry.
First of all, Bindseil identifies three suppliers of liquidity for the banks:
(1) open market operation (OMO); (2) standing facilities, and (3) autonomous factors. These three suppliers are formulated as: C t = m t + ltro t + (l t -d t ) -(bn t + ggl t + oaf t -nf t -fx t ) ………….. (1) where, C t = the supply function of liquidity for banks with the influence of central bank monetary operations; m t = the main refinancing operations; ltro t = the longer term refinancing operations; l t = the marginal lending facilities; d t is the deposit facilities; bn t = banknotes in circulation; ggl t = the liabilities to general government; oaf t = the other autonomous factors; nf t = net float, and fx t = foreign exchange asset.
OMO is represented in the formula as (m t + ltro t ) while the usage of standing facilities by banks is in the first bracket, and the autonomous factors are in the second bracket.
In fact, the liquidity creation in the economy comes firstly from the central bank open market operation, which is a reverse liquidity -supply-L(i) stands for the total amount of standing facilities borrowed by banks while D(i) is the total amount of banks' deposits in the central bank. A is the accumulation of banks' borrowings over certain periods, and M is the accumulation of banks' deposits in the central bank. In practice, i ml and i d also influence the overnight rate (i t ) in the money market as formulated below (Bindseil 2000:8) :
The first [.] is the period of liquidity shortages in the money market whereas the second [.] is the period of excess liquidity in the money market. As such, the overnight rate corresponds to the weighted expected rate of i ml and i d and the estimated amount of nonborrowed funds or M-A. Furthermore, the standing facilities have a cost variable (i ml ) which has to be borne by the borrowing banks. The rate of i ml commonly refers to the market rate (i) and the rate of deposit facilities (i d ) of the funds deposited in the central bank. Hence, the rate of central bank lending and the rate of deposits have the following functional forms (Bindseil 2000:7) : With regard to monetary operations, in particular to control and manage liquidity in the banking industry, the central bank operates OMO with the amount of allotment as a signal to market players. For the banks, such amount contains two unobserved stochastic variables: (1) the estimated amount of bank reserves that the central bank is willing to control and (2) the estimated autonomous factors. Both of them are linked in a linear equation (Bindseil 2000: 10) , which is:
where m acts as the amount of allotment of OMO; v = total amount of bank reserves that the central bank is willing to manage; ε = represents a forecast of autonomous factors; and γ = marginal values of reserves at the end of the period.
Central Bank Model of Islamic Monetary Operations for Liquidity Management

Islamic Purposes of Monetary Operations and Characteristics of the Indonesian Islamic Banking Industry
In principle, the purposes of islamic monetary operations in Islam are to (Ahmed 1983: 5-20) : (1) improve economic well-being with full employment and an optimum rate of economic growth; (2) develop socioeconomic justice and equalize the distribution of income; and (3) stabilize the value of money. Moreover, Chapra (1985) highlights some characteristics of islamic monetary instruments, such as: (1) targeting high powered money such as base money or currency in circulation; (2) in accordance with the usage of reserves requirement; (3) in cooperation with fiscal policy for liquidity contraction/expansion; and (4) being engaged in real sector activities, which are free from prohibited activities (interest, uncertainty, etc.) . One important point here is that the applications of islamic monetary instruments are different from those in the conventional banks in the sense that they link liquidity in the financial sector to the real sector.
Besides the islamic purposes and general characteristics of islamic monetary instruments, the Indonesian islamic banking industry has some specific characteristics to be accommodated in the construction of the islamic model: 1. Indonesia adopts dual banking systems with islamic banking holding around two per cent market share 1 of the total banking industry. As such, the general impact of the monetary operations and economic conditions typically goes to the conventional banks followed by islamic banks.
2 It is a service based contract where the participants will receive fee because of their services to help the monetary operation.
3 Bank Indonesia Regulation Number 10/11/PBI/2008, year 2008. 
Central Bank Model of Islamic Monetary Operation
The central bank model of islamic monetary operation for liquidity management is formulated by referring to the variables in conventional (Bindseil's) model. Nevertheless, the model considers the purposes of islamic monetary operation, the general characteristics of islamic monetary instruments, and the special characteristics of Indonesian islamic banking industry. The model is written as follows:
SBIS operates through an islamic OMO which can absorb/inject liquidity to the industry. FF t the central bank's emergency liquidity provision to help islamic banks which are faced with liquidity needs. Both of these instruments usually cause liquidity expansion in the economy. D t is the total islamic bank deposits. CR t is the currency in circulation, COg t is the government accounts in the central bank, and (v t ) is the bank reserves requirement in Bank Indonesia. Through OMO, D t and CR t impose liquidity contractions and through Bank Indonesia's and government's regulations, v t and COg t also impose the same impact.
Considering the role of every variable in equation (6), the demand and supply for liquidity in islamic banking industry can be estimated, and the central bank might use its islamic monetary instruments to balance any liquidity mismatch. First of all, in its maturity date, the principal of SBIS will be repaid to the islamic banks including the service fees. These are the liquidity expansions, and the fees themselves are the additional (new) liquidity to the existing liquidity. The total of these two liquidity expansions is represented by the following formula:
where T as tenor of SBIS and r sbis as fees of SBIS. The first integration is the total amount of SBIS fees paid to Besides islamic OMO, when requested, the central bank may provide FF (FLI or/and FPJP) as the shortterm emergency funds for islamic banks. The payment of FF gives another expansionary effect but the repayment of it, as there is a charge of using FF, is the liquidity contractions. The total amount of liquidity expansions due to the operation of FF (FLI + FPJP) is modelled as:
The first integration is the total amount of FLI on overnight basis, and the second integration is the total amount of FPJP from day 2 to less than 90 days ahead. However, the total payment of fees from islamic banks because of using FF (liquidity contractions) is:
with t stands for how long (minutes/ hours/days) an islamic bank uses FLI/ FPJP; T is the total tenor of FLI/FPJP; r p represents islamic money market rate and γ is profit sharing portion (fees) paid to the central bank.
The positions of the other two elements, total islamic banking deposits (D) and currency in circulation (CR), depend on the target auction of the central bank's monetary operation (OMO). Meanwhile, liquidity from liabilities to government (COg) and reserves requirement (v) automatically goes to Bank Indonesia without any monetary operations needed.
Finally, using islamic OMO, the central bank can balance the liquidity of the industry through an SBIS auction. As such, the comprehensive Central Bank Model of islamic of monetary operation for liquidity management as a function of allotment is formulated as follows:
In general, this model is composed of two liquidity operations: (1) liquidity contraction and (2) liquidity expansion. The former has components of reserves requirement (v), liabilities to government (COg), payment of FLI and FPJP fees from the borrowing banks, and total outstanding of SBIS in the central bank. Meanwhile, the latter has components of currency in circulation (CR) and total islamic banking deposits (D). All of these variables become the candidate variables to be modelled in the next section of econometric modelling and interpretations.
Econometric Model
A dynamic (Autoregressive Distributed Lag -ARDL) model is employed to construct the model of islamic monetary operations (equation 10). ARDL is chosen due to the fact that a dependent variable is often influenced by the lag(s) of independent variable(s) and lag(s) of dependent variable itself (Studentmund 2005: 173-175 ). This ARDL model will examine what variables influence the islamic monetary operation. In addition, the interpretations of the model will inform us on the importance of such variables to be taken into account when the central bank conducts an islamic OMO.
The processes of econometric regression are: (1) defining the relevant variables for the model and model specification; (2) constructing the model including some tests to comply with the requirement of classical normal error terms and to make a robust Gauss-Markov model (BLUE); and (3) interpreting the results of the model.
Definition of Variables and Model Specification
All time series data in the model are using Bank Indonesia's islamic banking monthly data from December 2000 to February 2009. Because the islamic monetary operation is designed for short-term (weekly and/or daily) policy basis, the dynamic model is applicable to the short-term period as well. The islamic OMO per se operates under quantity target rather than price target since the bonus of SBIS does not exist to stimulate or attract the liquidity such as the one in conventional OMO. As such, the volume of SBIS (VIS) stands as a dependent variable and followed by independent variables referring to equation (10) 
Construction of Models
A. Stationary Test
Before modelling, a unit root test is conducted to check the stationarity of variables. The basic idea of stationarity can be explained by taking a simple AR (Autoregressive) (1) (11) where Y t-1 is a lag of independent variable which might contain a constant and trend; a is constant and; ε is assumed to be white noise (Enders 1995: 70) . If |a 1 | ≥ 1 and if Y t is a nonstationary series, that would mean that it has a trend, does not have constant mean, and has time variant of variance. The hypothesis of stationarity can be evaluated by testing whether the absolute value of a 1 is strictly less than one.
Two widely used tests in this area are Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and Phillips and Perron (PP). ADF reestimates equation (11) by subtracting Y t-1 (Lutkepohl and Kratzig 2004: 54 
The process is integrated when a (1) = 1 -a(1) -… -a p = 0 where α = -a(1) and a j * = -(a j+1 +…+a p ). Null and alternative hypotheses are H 0 : α = 0 and H 1 : α < 0; with t α < α/(se(α)). The basic idea of ADF is to correct high order serial correlation by adding lagged difference terms in the right hand side of the equation.
Meanwhile, Phillips and Perron (PP) use nonparametric statistical methods to handle the serial correlations in the error terms without adding lag difference terms (Gujarati 2004: 818) . The results of stationary tests are depicted in Table 2 . Table 2 reveals that all of the variables are not stationary in level but integrated in order one (first difference) with one per cent level of significance based on ADF and PP tests. Meanwhile, currency in circulation is not stationary in both levels and order one based on ADF test, but is found to be integrated in order one (first difference) with one per cent level of significance based on PP test. Therefore, these results indicate that the model in the subsequent section should integrate all variables in order one (first difference).
B. Correlation and Causality Tests
In order to assess the strength of the linear relationship between a dependent variable and independent variables and the direction of causality, correlation and Granger causality tests are used. The correlation coefficient formula is formatted as follows:
with r value ranges between -1 ≤ r ≤ 1. If two variables have a perfect positive linear correlation then r = 1; if they have a perfect negative linear correlation then r = -1; and if there is no linear correlation then r = 0. Basically, correlation coefficient detects the correlation of two variables without explaining the causality or direction of the correlation.
Meanwhile, the Granger causality specifically investigates how the dependent variable (Y t ) can be explained by its past values (Y t-n ) and lags value of independent variables (X t-n ). Mathematically, the Granger causality function is given as (Gujarati 2004: 697 
):
Y t is said to be Granger caused by X t if X t and its lags explain Y t , and vice versa. The outputs of correlation and Granger causality tests on all variables are shown in Tables 3 and 4. 
The correlation test shows that the volume of SBIS (VIS) has more than 50 per cent indication of a perfect positive linear correlation with currency in circulation (CR) and reserves requirement (V) ( Table 3 ). VIS and CR denote a coefficient of correlation value of 0.63 while VIS and V records a value of 0.68, which is stronger than the former. Referring to this test, the three variables have strong correlations among each other compared to the other candidate variables in equation (10).
Further investigation with Granger causality test enhances the output of correlation test. As shown in Table 4 , the Granger causality test suggests that reserves requirement (V) and currency in circulation (CR) indeed Granger cause the volume of SBIS (VIS), and not the other way around. Moreover, the lags of VIS also explain the current value of VIS. This finding confirms that the decision to treat VIS as a dependent variable is very reasonable.
C. Results of Regression
The estimated model of the islamic monetary operation for liquidity management is displayed in Table 5 . The regression has fitted the requirement of classical normal error terms such as autocorrelation, hetero-scedasticity, and multicolinearity tests including Ramsey reset test for the correctly specified equation. Moreover, the coefficients of individual and overall variables are robust to Gauss-Markov requirement of best (minimum variance), linear, unbiased estimator (BLUE). Hence, the complete econometric model of islamic monetary operation is formulated as:
The estimated model reveals that the marginal volume of SBIS (∆VIS t ), which is the target allotment of OMO 
-β 5 ∆(VIS t-5 )+ e........ (15) auction, is influenced by the marginal positions of current reserves requirement (∆V t ), lag-two period of reserves requirement (∆V t-2 ), lag-two period of currency in circulation (∆CR t-2 ), lageleven period of currency in circulation (∆CR t-11 ), and prior five periods of marginal volumes of SBIS (∆VIS t-5 ).
As discussed above, in managing liquidity with SBIS instrument in islamic OMO, the target volume of SBIS should take into account the position of reserves requirement because both of them function as the islamic monetary instruments to maintain the adequacy of liquidity in the industry.
As such, the significant position of reserves requirement in the estimated model is reasonable and reliable. Further, the current marginal position of reserves requirement in the model disposes the current position of liquidity in the islamic banking industry while their lags notify the quarterly patterns of the liquidity.
On the other hand, the position of currency in circulation is definitely one of the ultimate targets of liquidity contraction/expansion via islamic OMO. The estimated model approves this point. However, in order to influence the position of currency in circu- 
Interpretations of the Model and Suggestions
The interpretations of the regression connote some important messages with respect to islamic monetary operation for liquidity management in islamic banking industry. First of all, the current marginal volume of SBIS depends on both the current marginal position and the last two periods of the reserves requirements. As the partner of SBIS in the islamic monetary operation, the model suggests the central bank to consider such reserves requirement periods when auctioning SBIS in islamic OMO. In the case of persistent adjustment to the liquidity position, reserves requirement is the best option to be used as it is fixed, permanent, and stipulated by the central bank. However, in the case of temporary adjustment to the liquidity position, auction of SBIS in islamic OMO is the most suitable option.
Secondly, the volume of SBIS also relies on the marginal of the last two and eleven periods of currency in circulation. These two kinds of periods of currency in circulation precisely represent two of the three general or normal patterns of currency in circulation: (1) quarterly pattern and (2) annual pattern. The former indicates the quarterly business cycle while the latter shows the annual trend of the business cycle. The two patterns benefit the monetary authority by informing on how much liquidity is going to be absorbed or released in the industry.
Finally, the marginal position of the last five periods of the volume of SBIS determines the decision on the current marginal volume of SBIS. This represents another pattern of currency, which is the semiannual pattern. The islamic OMO should take into account this pattern since these prior five periods disclose information on: (1) the last outstanding volume of SBIS in the central bank account; (2) the matured volume of SBIS; and (3) the total amount of SBIS fees paid to depositors. Indeed, referring to these previous five periods of SBIS volume is very important when OMO auction is about to be arranged.
In the end, the overall interpretations of the model leave one definitive finding, which is the application of islamic monetary operation with SBIS instrument through OMO still follows the style of conventional OMO. The conventional OMO with interest based monetary instrument (SBI) is arranged by the central bank to manage and control the adequacy of liquidity (absorbing excess liquidity or injecting liquidity) per se, as mentioned in the earlier section. Nonetheless, the application of islamic monetary instrument through islamic OMO should go beyond such conventional purposes as said by Chapra. Besides managing and controlling the adequacy of liquidity in islamic banking industry, the islamic monetary operation is arranged to assist the islamic banks to utilize liquidity of the industry and develop the economy (Chapra 1985: 10-30) .
For instance, the islamic monetary instrument is an alternative for islamic banks to invest funds in the real sectors. In the case of surplus liquidity in the industry, islamic monetary instrument should not only contract the liquidity but also relocate it to real projects in the real sectors. Hence, in sharia perspective, such islamic monetary instrument can be implemented within the investment contract such as Mudarabah or Musharakah instead of Wadiah (the underlying contract of SWBI 8 ) or Joalah (the underlying contract of SBIS).
In practice, SBIS has been used mostly for the placement of surplus funds without extending them to finance the real sectors. Therefore the three variables in the islamic model that influence the islamic monetary operation are also variables considered in the conventional monetary operation (Agung et al. 2001: 10-25) . To some extent, this condition is understandable because: 1. The monetary operation in the country is still mostly based on the conventional mechanism (interest based OMO with Bank Indonesia's Certificate or SBI) because almost all of the liquidity belong to the conventional banks. Therefore, the monetary policy stance (tight or loose monetary policy) in the conventional OMO becomes the stance of SBIS auction in islamic OMO as well. The deterministic factors in the conventional auction are valid in the islamic auction too. 2. The market share of islamic banking industry is trivial and the islamic banks have been successfully functioning as financial intermediaries to utilize the public funds to invest in the real sectors (Ismal 2009: 2-10) . Hence, the islamic monetary operation has not significantly worked as liquidity balancer yet. 3. The service fees (Joalah) of SBIS follow the rate of SBI, which is an interest-based monetary instrument. It means that the operation of SBIS as islamic monetary instrument is not fully independent and reflects the real islamic monetary function to relocate the funds from the financial sector to the real sector. However, in the near future, the function of islamic monetary operation should be redirected and reoptimized to the ideal applications as being suggested by moslem scholars above. This can be realized by varying the contract of islamic monetary instruments, from just Joalah and Wadiah which do not give direct impacts to the real sectors into Mudarabah or Musharakah which directly release the funds to the real sectors. As such, the central bank is suggested to issue the islamic investment monetary instruments besides the existing islamic monetary instruments.
By issuing these new islamic monetary contracts, the central bank can engage in the real economic activities and works more than just managing the supply and demand for liquidity in the industry. This is basically the true purpose of the islamic monetary operation. Subsequently, the deterministic variables of the islamic OMO will also involve real sector variables such as Gross Domestic Product (GDP) or production index, profit sharing of the entrepreneurs, domestic and external trade activities, besides the financial sector variables.
Closing Remarks
The conventional central bank model of monetary operations for liquidity management gives the idea of what variables are involved in the monetary operation model, and contributes to the modelling of islamic monetary operation model for islamic banking industry. Such islamic model suggests that variables of reserves requirement, currency in circulation, and outstanding volume of SBIS cooperatively influence the islamic monetary operation with SBIS instrument. However, the most important finding is that the application of islamic OMO still follows the style of conventional OMO for several reasons. The paper suggests the application of investmentbased islamic monetary instruments to implement the ideal purposes of islamic monetary operation.
